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In 2020, Ian and Stuart Paton from Lymington,
England grew three pumpkins weighing 2593.7,
2158.3, and 2060.2 pounds, for a grand total of
6812.2 pounds, earning them the coveted title of
The Great Pumpkin Commonwealth Growers of the
Year! The twin brothers and growing partners have
been perfecting their skills for many years. Here
they share some of their insights to their success:
1. Wh at got you st ar t ed gr ow in g gian t
pu m pk in s? When Ian and I were thirteen we
found the famous seed packet with the little girl
sat on top of a huge Atlantic Giant pumpkin. The
journey had started and that summer we must
have been the only kids who couldn?t wait to get
back from holiday. We were out of that car and around the back of the house in seconds, and there it was
a huge pumpkin! When it was weighed she was an amazing 54lbs. Who would have thought it would lead
to this!?
2. How w ou ld you descr ibe you r t eam w or k appr oach t o gr ow in g? Do you h ave con f lict in g ideas
ever ? Do eit h er of you specialize in cer t ain aspect s of t h e car e? Growing pumpkins with Ian is just
like growing pumpkins myself x two. We both live and breathe pumpkins and barely a day goes by that
we don?t talk about them. Usually Ian trims and trains three pumpkins and I do the other three. I can?t
remember us ever having a disagreement about pumpkins.
3. Wh at w er e som e of you r biggest ch allen ges t h is year on you r w ay t o ear n in g t h e covet ed
Gr ow er s of t h e Year ? Our biggest challenge last year was trying to get our pumpkins weighed. We sent
one on a pallet to Spain. Rubin did a great job streaming it on line. We weren?t allowed to go in person,
but Rubin and the weigh off team had the solution:
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4. Descr ibe you r plan t layou t s: h ow m an y side
vin es bef or e an d af t er t h e f r u it t ypically? Tot al
ar ea? Pr u n in g pat t er n ? Side vin e len gt h ? M ain vin e
t er m in at ed an d if so w h er e? I'm afraid I'm going to
be very boring here as we just do a regular Christmas
tree pattern.. We have six plants and each patch is
31ft wide by 39ft long. When I did the math I was
pleasantly surprised to find each patch was bigger
than expected at 1209 sqft. Our only rule is that we
don't set a pumpkin less than 15ft out.
5. You u se dr ip t ape ir r igat ion ; can you descr ibe
you r f er t igat ion r ou t in e an d an y r elevan t pH/ ppm
dat a. When most people see our pumpkins the first thing they say is, "What the hell do you feed them
with?" The answer is surprisingly not a lot. To start with we send a soil sample away about every three
weeks. When we get the results back we only
feed the plants exactly what is missing and
nothing more. The elements that are typically
missing are Potassium, Nitrogen and Boron. (We
also work on the Sulphur because we struggle
getting it into the leaves) To correct the soil we
typically use Potassium nitrate, Calcium nitrate
Magnesium sulphate and Borax. You will now all
want to know how much to use to correct your
soil? Unfortunately we can't tell you because like
watering, everyone's soil is different. What we
can tell you is that we rarely put on more than
10ozs of any of these between samples. We
dissolve small amounts of the fertiliser in 50
gallons of water and put it though our drip
irritation. The Golden rule here is to get an e.c
metre and test the electrical conductivity. As a
rule of thumb don't go over an e.c of 2.2. It's also
important to point out here that you should not
water over the tops of the plants as you don't
want to build up unnecessary salts on the
leaves. We realise that this is not a conventional way of feeding and it does take a little time to get your
head around but it's well worth it.
6. Do you f oliar f eed? If so, w h at is you r r ou t in e an d an y r elevan t pH/ ppm dat a. We have been down
the route of foliar feeding but have now decided that if our soil has the right balance of nutrients the
plants will follow suit. We had to ask ourselves, " Why would we put on any unwanted chemicals on our
leaves ?" That said we do like to hand water once a week before the pumpkins are about the size of a
beach ball. This is primarily to put on nematodes but we also like to add some Seaweed, Bio Stim, Bio Lift
and Trichoderma. Basically all the good stuff.
The Flamingo Hotel was
host to the 2020 IGC.
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7. Can you sh ar e som e k ey soil an d t issu e r esu lt dat a f or pr eseason an d w it h in t h e gr ow in g
season ? Probably the best thing to do here is to point out some of the important parameters we're
looking for. Firstly we don't really make
any amendments at cultivation apart
from some fresh Phosphate in the form
of Triple super phosphate. We tend to
shy away from adding Nitrogen because
it's easy to put it on more accurately
through the drip system. We do have two
bespoke parameters when we get our
soil samples back. 1. Our laboratories
recommend 101ppm Nitrogen but we
feel it is just too much. We aim for
90ppm and I'll be honest, its not easy.
Pumpkins are absolute pigs for Nitrogen.'
8. You h ave becom e ver y con sist en t in
t h e last f ew year s; w h at do you
at t r ibu t e t h at t o? Before I answer this
question I would just like to say we are
up against some formidable competition.
The good news is you can compete at the
top level where ever you live in the world.
Look at Dale in Alaska producing 2000lb
pumpkins. And Rubin in Spain growing
the third biggest pumpkin of all time
basically in the desert. Unbelievable!
We realized a while back that we couldn?t
rely on the weather. It?s just not good
enough where we live to compete at the
top level, so we started growing inside.
It?s taken a few years but gradually we?ve
been building a blueprint for growing
pumpkins that we rigorously stick to . When it comes to pumpkins, we are control freaks. We use a
computer to open the vents to control the temperature or to put the heating on. We have shade screens
that come over if the light levels get too high. Steve Daletas has eight moisture sensors under one of his
pumpkins. Sorry Steve we have twelve! We do a soil test every ten days and add just enough off each
nutrient to correct the soil. For example we want potassium to be 400 ppm boron 4ppm and nitrogen 90
ppm that?s all the pumpkins need. If we give them any more all we will do is make the soil more salty and
make it harder for the plants to suck up water and we want these pumpkins to suck up water like no
tomorrow. Rubin has been using ?cool net ? which is a fogging system that can lower the temperature by
up to five degrees. We?re putting the system in this year because we are always striving for those perfect
temperatures. We?ve a CO2 system that we turned off last year when the pumpkins were small, now we
think it was a mistake so we will leave it on this year.
So the answer to this question is control control control.
The Flamingo Hotel was
host to the 2020 IGC.
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9. Can you sh ar e a gr ow t h ch ar t f r om
on e or m or e of you r t op pu m pk in s?

10. Gr ow er s of t h e Year is a h u ge
h on or ; bu t I su spect you w an t t h e
w or ld r ecor d. Wh at k eeps you
m ot ivat ed t o k eep gr ow in g? We just
love growing pumpkins, and of course
we want the world record, but the very
best thing about our hobby is the the
people we meet along the way. It?s all
about pb?s and we all help each other
move forward. As Ian always says ,"it?s
the friendliest hobby in the world." We
are getting closer to that illusive world
record ?if we tried just a little harder ? .

The Flamingo Hotel was
host to the 2020 IGC.
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Resu lt s com piled by
The 2020 GPC committee members who planned the IGC at Friday's
Scot
t Holu
Flamingo
Fridaybin their 'matchy-matchy ' pink flamingo shirts.

GPC's Gr eat est Hon or :
2020 In du ct ee in t o t h e Hall of Fam e

Don You n g
I am very honored to be in the GPC Hall of Fame. This hobby can have its ups and downs, and
after 15 plus years I've had some great years. in 2007 I grew number the #2 in the world: a 1662
lb pumpkin. I was part of the first New York big 3 , and was on Good Morning America TV show.n
In 2009 I won grower of the year and was the first person in the 4500 lb club. That year I was the
first person to drive across country to California from the
Midwest and win Half Moon Bay with a 1658 lb pumpkin.
Halloween 2009, I went on the Tonight Show and had my
pumpkin smashed by the monster truck Grave Digger. I also
had a 1622 lb pumpkin weighed in Anamosa. Back then at
that time I was only person west of Ohio to grow 1600 pound
plus pumpkin, and I had done it 3 times.
I Joined the GPC steering committee in 2011 and verified a
couple of world records, including a record held for 27 years
for
giant
tomato: 8.41 Dan MacCoy. Since then the tomato
record happens yearly, but back then it seemed
impossible, so I knew I had to make the effort to
video it harvested and weighed. While on
committee I made deals for the Big Show GPC
convention, starting in Las Vegas, 2 years back to
back, Orlando, and Pennsylvania, keeping things
affordable by negotiating hotel rooms, food
beverages, you name it, for all growers.

I have weighed pumpkins in Iowa, Nebraska,
Oklahoma, Indiana, Wisconsin, Ohio, and
California. Back in Iowa at my hometown, the
iowa state fair pumpkin weigh off when I first
entered this contest, the payout was $50, $40,
$30. I brought fair officials to my patch to show
them how much time and work goes into growing
these things, and asked them to raise the payout .

2020 HOF: Don You n g, Con t .
They agreed, but only if I
found
corporate
sponsors. I got Caseys
General
Stores
to
sponsor for a decade
along with Iowa Fruit
and
Vegetable
Association
who
currently sponsors the
event.
Iowa can be tough to
grow in: heat in the
summer and all the corn
will add humidity just as
high this past year.

In 2020 I grew the state
record squash and another 1300 lber, the only
two above 1300 for iowa; it's not even near what
my goal is. This off growing season has me busier
than ever preparing for the 2021 season . Thanks
to all the friends I've gained over the years from
coast to coast and overseas too.

GPC's Gr eat est Hon or :
2020 In du ct ee in t o t h e Hall of Fam e:

An dy Wolf

To say it?s an honor to be inducted into the GPC hall of fame is an
understatement. As I look back on over 20 years I?ve spent in this hobby, it?s
hard to put into words what the accomplishments, travel, and most of all the
friends mean to me. It all started out as a way to distract myself from
schoolwork, procrastinating by doing something that rekindled my interest
from when I was a kid. As we all know, it doesn?t take much to get hooked on
these plants. What I learned quickly was that the people behind the plants were
just as amazing. I?ve tried to be a reflection of the generosity of the first people
I met through the hobby, either online or in person ? folks I consider good
friends to this day.
I?ve been fortunate to come into the hobby at a time when I could be a witness
to and help with some major transformations. From major weigh offs
happening on the same day, to now a worldwide contest network of sites. From
only a few pumpkin clubs, to seemingly a club to cover every region where
there are enough growers to gather for a weigh off. Helping to start the NY
club will always be a great memory for me. There?s nothing better than getting
new people hooked into our hobby, whether it?s via a beginner seminar
education or just taking the time to chat with new people at the weigh offs. I
can only hope that I?ve been able to give back a fraction of what this hobby has given me. I want to thank the GPC and
say that I hope I have many more years ahead of me with which to contribute in some way.

2020 HOF: An dy Wolf , Con t .

Wh ere We A re Now Wi th
Green Sq uash i n 2020
By: Joe Jutras
You ask ?How did we get these green
squashes approaching 2000 lbs. and
more?? It's a known secret, it's called
hybrid vigor from years of selective
breeding.
This crossbreeding all started back in
2011 with the 913 Boyce green squash. It
was a 800 Neily sq x with the Werner
1634 pumpkin. Jeremy Robinson did a
similar cross in 2012. He grew a 996
Haist sq x with the 1807.5 Stelts
pumpkin. I'm not sure if either one of
these half breeds were intentional; a lot of growers only grew one squash
plant and either self pollinated
it, or crossed them with the
only male open that morning.
Dave Cantrell, being a peach
orchard grower and a cattle
breeder from Tennessee, knew
615 Cantrell
the potential of this new
hybrid fruit. His plan was to
develop a new super cross that
had the best of both squash
and pumpkin genetics. Generally, over the years, there have
been nine times more pumpkins grown than squash;
consequently that's no surprise, because they have outperformed their green squash sisters.
Scott Holub grew a new World Record in 2014 with the 615 Cantrell seed, it was the 1578 Holub. Scott
works for Weyerhaeuser Timberlands Operations as a soil scientist, so he knows a thing or two about
botany. By growing multiple 615 plants and only
keeping the ones that produced green fruit, he was
able to isolate the green genes from the new hybrid
line. That same season, he also used the 615 as a male
pollinator to cross into the 282 Scherber pumpkin
plant that was the start of the ultimate plan. Why is
the 282 so interesting? Because it was a clone from
the 2009 Wallace plant that grew the first fruit over
the 2k barrier. That pumpkin grew to the weight of
1478.5 and the following 2015 season, Scott selfed it
and it grew into the 1060 pumpkin. That pumpkin had
a one in four chance to grow green fruit. By
self-pollination, one clear advantage is genetic
stability and more predictability. Once again, Scott
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selected the plant that had green fruit
and it certainly developed into a new
hybrid squash line. The 2016 new
world record 1844.5 Holub had beaten
his previous weight by 15%.
I was very fortunate that I had five
1844.5?s growing at the start of the
2017 season and I kept the two best
ones. Both plants showed as much
vigor as the pumpkin plants in the
patch, until about the twentieth day of
fruit size when it was clear I had a
great one growing. That plant had a
superior root system, with top taproots
like I have never seen before, resulting
in continuous growth throughout the
season. I was delighted that it weighed
5 % over the charts. My long-awaited
world record was achieved with the 2118 Jutras; it was a 1844.5 selfed. They say continuous
self-pollination results in weak progeny over time, and that was the third generation of self-pollination.
You never know how things work out until enough seeds are grown. Unfortunately, more than half of the
2118?s grown were whiteish fruit that were classified as pumpkins. That same year, 2017, my other
1844.5 plant was crossed with my 1445.5 squash that has always produced a nice color fruit that weighed
1701. My plan was to use it as a male pollinator the following season. I kept my promise to my wife that,
if I ever won the WR green squash title, we would take a trip to Alaska. So, in 2018, I only grew one
squash plant, the 2118, on a 1000 sq ft plot and a 150 sq ft plant as a pollinator using the 1701. The 2118
main vine snapped off just before the fruit, so it had a much later than ideal date for fruit set. It became
the 1534 that was +15 % heavy. First time trying a small 150 sq ft plant, I think I was trying to grow too
many side vines too close together and the leaves became very tall and skinny. The fruit taped 970 but
went ?4% light, weighing in at 927.
After taking somewhat of a year off, I decided to try out for the master gardener in 2019. My plan was to
grow three pumpkins and one squash plant, each on 1200 sq ft area. I grew my 927 sq on a 150 sq ft
plant, again trying for the first grower to grow one over 1000 lbs. The measurements for the size of the
150 Sq Ft patch was easy. I
purchased a 16 ft 2x8, two 12 Ft
2x8's and one 8 ft 2x8. The 16 ft was
put down first, then I placed the 8 ft
parallel, about ten feet away, using
the 12 ft 2x on an angle, moving the
2x so all the inside corners touched.
This gave me boards to work off of
and boundaries to stay within and
just a little bit smaller than the 150 sq
ft rule. The Master Gardener is a
grueling competition with so many
different vegetables that you must
grow. It never seems like you?re ever
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caught up! Taking care of ten tomato plants, four field pumpkins, two watermelons, two bushel gourds
and five long gourd plants is a real chore! With plants as big as 1200 sq ft, I was still having to bury
vines in late August. That's something I cut back on in 2020 to 1000 sq ft per plant. The year ended great
with me winning the MG and growing the first green squash in the 150 sq ft patch to over 1000 lbs to
1109 . The 1844.5 seed didn?t disappoint me, producing a nice-looking green fruit at 1935 pounds that
was +14% heavy and second largest ever grown. I used it to cross into my 927 sq plant that also went +7
% over the charts. My first 2k pumpkin eluded me again in 2019.
Fast forward to the 2020 Coronavirus season: What else was there to do in lock down but to stay safe,
stay at home, and work in the back yard?! At least that?s what I told myself! Why was I going to give the
MG another try? I guess I'm just a glutton for punishment! I was very interested to see how the offspring
of the 1109 were going to turn out on paper, it looked very interesting; both the grandfather and father
were 14% & 15% heavy. The 1935 had the best green color of the three 1844.5s in that line; as the
pollinator, I was hoping it would carry over. I tried something a little different with that plant, similar to
what Alex Noel did with his 2294.5 pumpkin. I grew it out in a diamond pattern. I started in the corner of
the patch and kept first few side vines very short, gradually increasing in length. I set the fruit out at 12 ft
and spidered the six, seventh and eight side vines around the fruit to a length of about 16 ft. There was
about 65 % of the plant before the fruit and 35 % after; it was one of the nicest looking squash I have
ever grown, both for shape and color! We had a challenging season here in New England, with tropical
storms that wreaked havoc on our plants, a very bad case of powder mildew and an early, killing frost.
Our late season growth, being non existing, hurt our final weight potential. All and all, it was a very good
season. I won the MG for the second year in a row and grew the biggest squash for the fourth year in a
row! I also grew my first ever 2k pumpkin, but it was a very different weigh-off season, with drive-thru
weigh-offs without any spectators, fairs or camaraderie between growers as we have all come to enjoy.
Let?s all hope things will be different in 2021!
I've been asked what I think would be some good squash seeds to try this spring. I may be a little bias,
but I would think it should have the 615 Cantrell somewhere in it?s pedigree. The 1844.5 Holub would
be an even better chance to grow you a PB. Some new seeds this past year that look interesting that I
would like to cross into my line are:
966.9 Kloch 1844.5 x 877
1717.4 Weishaeupl 966.9 x 966.9
1407 Jutras 1445.5 x sib
1652.5 Zappa 1407 x1407
1628 Sikorski 1282 x 1701
All my best this coming 2021 season!

GPC Top Ten ou t of 56 Qu alif ier s
M ast er Gar den er s 2020

CHAM PION: JOE JUTRAS
Resu lt s by Scot t Holu b
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The Challenges of Gr ow ing in Color ado
By: Leif Rit t er
Let's star t w ith a sum m ar y of gr ow ing in Color ado. The best par t in Color ado w ill
be w or se than the w or st day in alm ost any other envir onm ent. Color ado br ings
out the bad fr om ever y envir onm ent. Star ting w ith an elevation of a m inim um of
5000 feet above sea level (M ost ar e close to 6000); w ind gusts over 80 m ph; snow
stor m s in M ay and Septem ber ; hail nor m ally the size of golf balls up to baseballs
on aver age of 3-5 tim es per year ; tem per atur e var iance of up to 70 degr ees
Fahr enheit in a few hour s; sun so br ight it w ill bur n your leaves; an aver age
hum idity of 30%; and less air availability due to the high elevation.
The har dest challenge of all is com peting w ith people in better envir onm ents for
GPC r ecognition. In the best year , tw o gr ow er s w er e r ecognized by the GPC out of
about fifty Color ado gr ow er s total. Our state r ecor d holder , Joe Scher ber , has
w on 21 GPC w eigh offs, gr ow n for over 20 year s, set the state r ecor d 7 tim es.
Color adans show r esilience by tr ying again each year despite continued odds
against outper for m ing those in other r egions. Keep in m ind that our state
r ecor d w as set at 1685.5 pounds off 2145.5 M cM ullen genetics that even today
seem s im possible to get to again. That state r ecor d pum pkin w as the equivalent
of the 2624.6 W ilem ijens, being year s ahead of pr edictions.
How
do
we
handle all of
these
challenges? We
help each other.
I can tell you
that I w ould not
have had an 817
pound pum pkin
this
year
w ithout the help
of ten gr ow er s
fr om Color ado.
We all have had
a star t, and m ine
happened to be
in 2012 at the
age of 8. It took
m e four year s to
figur e out how
to
keep
a

Color ado Challenges...Cont inued
pum pkin plant gr ow ing in Color ado. If it w er en't
for Joe Scher ber and Chad New , I w ould have
quit gr ow ing in 2016 at 12 year s old. I have
lear ned that people ar e the key to success, w ith
the shar ing of their know ledge.
I know that som eday 3k w ill happen, but I can
guar antee you that it w ill not happen in
Color ado. I can tell you that the only w ay w e w ill
get to 3k is w ith com m unication and help fr om
other s.
Leif Ritter is a 16 year old living in Centennial,
Colorado, USA. He can be contacted at
leifeliritter@gmail.com

GPC 2020 Rook ie of t h e Year :
M adison Th om son
New Cast le, Calif or n ia
This year was my first year entering a GPC weigh off. I
have been growing pumpkins for a number of years,
but only entered small local events. This year was the
first year that I actually had decent growing
conditions. I moved to the Sierra Foothills a year and
half ago, and decided to keep growing out here. It's
amazing how they grow in 90-100 degree heat!
Pictured is Madison and his Elk Grove winner that
weighed in a whopping 2089 pounder (1806 Sperry x
self).

Kelly Klin ker Ret ir es Fr om t h e GPC
Com m it t ee

I was really taken aback as well the entire committee, when Kelly informed me on his decision to step
away from the Committee. After all, he was ?The Chief of the Boat?, an ol' submarine term we used to
joke about from the movie Crimson Tide. I could tell Kelly felt badly as well, we had such great times
and experiences on the committee together. So many good times to remember and some hard times
as well, times of when the GPC was financially challenged. But Kelly was always there lending a
helping hand in any way he could for the Committee. Kelly jumped on board the GPC Steering
Committee in 2013 as the GPC Area Rep for the Great Lakes area, as Dave Stelts was the President
back then? . Wow, seems like ages ago.
In fact, Kelly worked with four different GPC Presidents during his time with the GPC. Kelly added on to
his responsibilities stepping up to be Secretary for the Committee under Andy Wolf, then volunteered
for the Treasurer?s position for the committee under Ian Paton and yours truly. I can certainly say with
every task Kelly took on, the process and accuracy improved, you see Kelly is a Master of Excel in the
spreadsheet arena, and showed his financial prowess with numbers and data. It really helped focus the
GPC with accuracy and analytical information to make better decisions going forward.
Kelly answered every task, even when Dave Stelts had the committee go Gangnam Style on stage at
the Circus Circus in Vegas 2014. Kelly on stage dancing around along with Don Young in Baby Blue,
Mario in Canary Yellow, and the lovely Ms. Dawn Northrup? . Ah the good times to remember.
The time in New York at the Botanical Garden?s event, when Kelly picked up and personally drove
John Barlow?s pumpkin to the event sitting on the top rail of his Ford Pickup F350 on a big ol' pallet! He
had every tool imaginable for success that weekend.
Kelly your efforts will always be remembered as will all of those who have been on the GPC Committee
over all the years. The efforts of many that are woven into the fabric of the hobby we all love so much.
So, Thank You Kelly, my friend, and we send a Thank You to your wife and family for allowing you to
share your time with us on the committee for so many years? ? . Kelly, we are forever grateful and
wish you the best successes going forward, we rest assured, they will be fantastic times for you and
your family.
Wizzy
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Pr eseason t omat o pr epar at ions
By: Jack LaRue
I leave my high tunnels covered all winter to keep
the soil dry. That allows me to work on the garden
whenever I want to.
First thing I do is take soil tests. I took three
samples; one from under the 9.44, one from the
8.83 and one from a 5.48. All three sites had a PH
of 7.0.
Next I added 21 yards of compost to the high
tunnels. That works out to 7 yards per 2000
square feet.
For the 2020 season I used a 50/50 mix of
mushroom compost and dairy solids. For the 2021 season I am trying three different compost
mixes. Each mix is a 50/50 blend. The first mix is mushroom compost /dairy solids, the second
mix is mushroom compost/composted bark, the third mix is dairy solids/composted bark. Next I
added 80 lbs of pelletized chicken manure per 2000 square feet. I let it set until January before
tilling it in. That gives enough time for the organics to start to break down before planting. I till
just once a year.
Next step was to put out my walkway boards. Keep your soil loose do not compact it. The micro
organisms need the oxygen in the soil so they can do their thing and break down the organics.
Next step is lay down ground cloth over the entire 2000 square feet. The strips of ground cloth
between the rows are 6 feet wide 17 feet long. My planting rows are 8 feet apart. That leaves 2?X
16?planting area for each row of tomatoes, 3 plants per row. Since the 2?wide planting rows are
free of ground cloth I cover that
space temporarily with two piece
of ground cloth 16? wide by 17?
long which are removed at
planting time. Once the ground
cloth is down I place the boards on
top of the cloth. It is time
consuming getting the cloth in
place while constantly moving the
walk way boards around but time
well spent.
There are several benefits from
using the ground cloth. The cloth
kills every weed that germinates, it
retains moisture that the micro
organisms need and best of all it
heats the soil. Previously I used
heat cables, not any more. The

TOM ATO PREP...CONTINUED
cables heat only a small area. The ground cloth heats the entire 2000 square feet which gives the
benefit of radiant heat.
Now it is time to set a grid of steel fence posts. I have three posts for every row. Once the posts
are in place I slide an 8? X 8? X 8? cement block down over every post. Next I bring in 8?long X 50?
high cattle panels. The panels are placed on top of the blocks and attached to the posts. The 8?
elevation allows room to weed and work around the base of the plants without the panels being
in the way.
That?s it, ready to plant. Drip tape will be added at planting time.

?HOW TO BECOME A BETTER
GROWER? WEBINAR
SPONSORED BY THE CALIFORNIA PUMPKIN GROWERS CLUB

MARCH 13, 2021 BEGINNING AT 9 AM PST
* PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIREDZOOM required on computer, tablet, or phone

* $40 REGISTRATION PRIOR TO MARCH 1. $60 AFTER MARCH 1
* FIRST 100 REGISTRANTS RECEIVE 5 GREAT SEEDS
CHOSEN AT RANDOM BY OUR SEED COMMITTEE.

* OTHER GREAT SEEDS GIVEN AWAY DURING THE WEBINAR (must be
present in the webinar to win). ALL SEEDS GIVEN AWAY WILL BE MAILED TO PARTICIPANTS.

* REGISTER BEFORE MARCH 1 BY PAYING $40 ($60 after March 1) TO
PayPal.me/giantpumpkins
When registering provide name, address, phone and email in the comments
section.
Panelists: Ron Wallace, Steve Daletas, Travis Gienger, Cecil Weston, Jack La Rue, and Joe Jutras.
Within the theme of "How To Become A Better Grower " we will be breaking it down to subtopics:

Seed Selection (factors to consider like genetics, weight, problem issues etc)
Soil Preparation (what to look for to optimize pumpkin growth and what to do to get
there)
Irrigation/Fertilization: how to water, how much to water; when, what and how to fertilize)
Plant and Fruit Maintenance: (once its growing along what can you do to optimize the
plant and 'kin)
Troubleshooting: (pests, diseases, splits. etc)
Any questions : see ad on bigpumpkins.com home page or email: californiapumpkingrowers@gmail.com

Suppor t our Sponsor s

Suppor t our Sponsor s
WOW growers Ian and Stuart Paton from
the UK are the 2020 Great Pumpkin
Commonwealth Gr ow er s of t h e Year with
their top 3 pumpkins weighing a whopping
6812 pounds! They grew the biggest
pumpkin in the world in 2020 at 2593.70
pounds with help from WOW Mycorrhizae!

Thank you Ron for providing quality products
that allowed me to grow a World Record
Cantaloupe in 2020. My previous personal best
was 43 lbs. My World Record is 71.6 lbs, a very
healthy increase in weight. WOW Wonder Brew
and WOW Premium Mycorrhizal inoculant are
basically the only 2 products that I had not used
previously
-Doug English

NYBG
We ar e r eady an d eager t o w elcom e you back w it h saf et y as ou r pr ior it y. We r em ain
com m it t ed t o pr ovidin g you an en joyable Gar den exper ien ce w it h som e n ew
gu idelin es in place. Let ?s w or k t oget h er so t h e Gar den can r em ain open t o all.

New York Botanical Gardens
2900 Southern Blvd.
Bronx, New York 10458
www.nybg.org
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The South
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Ontario & Quebec
Fred Ansems
fred@gpc1.org
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Submit ar t icl es t o
t he GPCCommon
Gr ound!
Thank you for reading Edition 8 of The GPC Common Ground! It is
my hope to publish a newsletter that reflects the interests of giant
fruit and vegetable growers as well as provide educational content,
grower features, event recaps, club spotlights, and regional
highlights.
It is the intent of the GPC board to provide this newsletter to
growers worldwide as a means to exchange information, grow
community, and advance the weights of giant produce.
Article submissions are welcome! GPC Common Ground will be by
growers, for growers. It is easiest f or m e if ar t icles ar e sen t in a
plain t ext em ail, or a Wor d docu m en t w it h ph ot os in jpg f or m at .
Edit in g pdf f iles is dif f icu lt an d t im e con su m in g, an d som et im es
im possible.
GPC Common Ground will be published four times per year and
sent via email to subscribers. To subscribe, visit with GPC website:
www.gpc1.org. Archived newsletters will be posted on the GPC
website.
Please direct feedback, photos, inquiries and article submissions to:

Cin dy Tobeck
cin dy@gpc1.or g
Happy winter! Do you have your
line-up all set? If not, there are still
several more auctions left on
Bigpumpkins.com. I have some
great seeds for 2021, and am
making plans for my best season
yet with a bunch of record
breakers!
With Covid, our International
Growers Convention is going
virtual this year, so be sure to get
registered ASAP so you can listen
to the heavy hitters and honor
those who won awards. I posted
some of the winners here, but not
all. Go to the GPC website or
Facebook page for details of
registration....it's FREE!
-Cindy

